
    fill three or more roles

    say juggling roles is the 
    hardest part of the job

  don't have enough time 
  to get everything done 

45%
Desktops/laptops 44% 41%

Servers
Software

3.

When should you consider a server?

What should you look for in a server?

   
          Want to dig deeper?

✓  Store all your files in one place

✓  Let your team access the same hardware and software

✓  Simplify remote work, including mobile access

✓  Access company email from anywhere

✓  Provide automatic backup

✓   Improve security for your data

✓  Give your company room to grow 

    How can a    
       server solve 
these problems?

Simple management
Fast performance
Plenty of memory
Excellent security features
Automatic backup and restore
Automatic software updates
Strong tech support

Employees use stand-alone computers and devices   ✓  

They have no common access to software   ✓

They can’t use the same peripherals, including printers   ✓ 

You want to centralize your email and file system   ✓

You have sensitive data and you want centralized control   ✓

           You want to help employees be more productive when  
              working remotely   ✓

You’ve lost data due to crashes and missing devices   ✓

Data backup is inefficient and doesn’t always happen   ✓

The power to do more

Check out this article and worksheet to help you decide when it’s time to get 
a server and examples of how businesses like yours can benefit from having 
a server. DellTM offers a range of server solutions to help take the hassle out of 
computing. 

Most companies who expect to 
grow know the importance of IT.

85% 42%
        who are increasing their tech spending expect to grow                     who are decreasing their tech spending expect to grow

vs.

Is Your Company
Ready for a Server?

A server can help you run your small business more
efficiently and make your data more secure.

Thinking about a server? 
You’re not alone. 
Servers are the second most important IT focus for
SMBs in 2013.

3

2

Small 
business 
owners find it 
hard to make 
time for IT.

1

1  "Technology and Your Business" survey results, eVoice®,  pp. 1-2, March 2012

2  "SMB Group's 2013 Top 10 SMB Technology Market Predictions," SMB Group, p. 2, December 2012

3  "SMB IT Spending: How IT Pros Are Creating and Managing 2013 Budgets,"  Spiceworks Voice of ITTM, p. 2, December 2012

4   2012 Windows IT Pro Community Choice, Best Hardware: Server Gold Award, November 2012

http://home.evoice.com/s/r/evoice/25HourDaySurveyResults.pdf
http://pages.spiceworks.com/rs/spiceworksinc/images/smb_budget_report_2013.pdf
http://i.dell.com/sites/doccontent/shared-content/data-sheets/en/Documents/Dell_Infographic_Is_your_Company_Ready_for_a_Server_apj.pdf
http://i.dell.com/sites/doccontent/shared-content/data-sheets/en/Documents/Dell-Worksheet-What-do-you-Need-from-a-Server-apj.pdf
http://i.dell.com/sites/doccontent/shared-content/data-sheets/en/Documents/Dell-Use-Case-How-a-Server-can-Deliver-for-your-Business-apj.pdf
http://www.smb-gr.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/pdfs/2013_SMB_Predictions.pdf
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